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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTEnSION 1,"tORK

TIle extension organization in' the county is in about as

good a shape as it was last year, and While the number of community
meetings have not increased much over last year, the agent has
worked with a great many more cooperators. The number of calls
the agent has had to C01:1e to the farms is good evidence that more

people are getting a benefit from the extension work here.
At the Co��ty Farm Bureau directors meeting at the berrin

ning of the year, Mr. Benjamin was elected President, I.Ir. A. c�
Lowell was elected Vice President, and r:r. D. C. Peterson 'was

elected Secretary. At thi.s meeting the agent presented the report
for the past year, and also the program for 1928. The directors
were all pleased with the accompli&lments of the past year and
were hearti11y in favor of the program for 1928.

nle agent, aside from the regular program of projects, has
assisted ma� of the cooperators in various subjects such as locat

ing the causes of cattle deaths, furnishing Lnf'ormatrlon on sheep,
marketing and buyine seed, marketing pigs, poultry ��d cattle •

. The agent has tried several times to get the poultrymen
together in order to discuss the possibilities of a poultry associa

tion, but each time a meeting was called there were not enough
present to take definite steps toward organizing.

EXPLANATORY REI,iARKS

Iriost of' the projects that were p'Lanned f'or the year were

started, altho some of them were discontinued soon afterward.
Those that were started and dropped were on account of the leaders

going away and the others that were not started are mostly accoun

ted for by the bad season. This has been the oost disappointing
year along the lines of farming that has been experienced here for

quite a number of years, as the rainfa-ll this year has been far

below the general average, namely 9t Lr.che s since the first of

January, 1928. Tl1.e r-anrte condi tions, vlhile much better than the

farm conditions, are notOas good as last year, at this time, be

cause the gr-as s had not I:1a tured as strong as it should have when

the frost hit it.
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SOIL I.:OISTURE STUDIES

The Klene place was not farmed at all this year and Mr. Putnam
did not have enough moisture to plant until the summer- rains started.
Early moisture penetration tests were not �ade at Mr. Kinsley's as

it was uncertain at the time whether he was going to plant early or

not.' The agent made the moisture tests at the Ferris' ranch during
January, and found that there was a penetration to a denth of about
18 inches in the heavier soils and about 22 inches in the lighter
soils. At this time this was the only place that was plowed. The.
agent made moisture penetration tests at this place again just before
planting time, and found that vmile the moisture had not penetrated
'as deep as it had the same time the year be fore, bu t it was a little
more than was present in January. Plantings of both corn and grains
were made, and while the cost of it pulled thru until the summer

rains could help it along, some of it had to be replanted. The
Mexican June corn did better than the other varieties and was cut
for silage and the grain sorghums were cut for hay, neither the corn

nor the sorghums had any grain to s peak of bu t did very well with

regard to fodder production considering the season. This season

was very unfavorable as tllere was only one and seventy hundredths
inches of rainf'ull the first s tx months this· yea.r against four and

forty-five hundredths for the same period last year.

SKill CORU SELECTION

The outcome of this project this year was very disheartening as

at none of the places where the seed was planted was it as good as

last year. This was due to the lack of rain in the early part of
the season, and also the shortness of the season after the rains.
Very little of the corn matured as well as in 1927, as the frost
hit it while it was still soft. The agent had planned on selecting
an exhibit of corn from these fields and taking the prizes at the

state Fair, but'when the selecting took place it was so inferior
that none was sent to the Fair.

ORCHARD PRUNING

The demonstrations that were planned for Patagonia were started
out as arranged and there was a good attendance at both meetings.
One was held at'Ben Powell's place at Patagonia in the morning, and

beSides the cooperators that were in attendance the boy� s farm shop
class from the High School came' over. In the after�oon we �ave a

demonstration at lIr. E. D. 11cFarlands orchard. Dur�ng the aay

demonstrations were given on the pruning of apple, pear, peach, plum
and apricot trees besides grape vines and rose bushes.

At Lochiel th� demonstration was given at the De La osa ! s ranch,
but the attendance was not as good as at Patagonia; here the demon-

strations 'were on peach, apple, pear and cherry trees.



ORCHARD PRUNING, Continued

( At Canille the demonstration was at Er. lIeisigh' s orchard and
there was a very good attendance. Here the pruning consisted of
methods of trimming up an old qJ pIe orchard besides the pruning of
peach and pear trees.

At the Nogales demonstrations the attendance was very poor as

it rained practically all day. In the mornd.ng the agent and spec
ialist pruned several apple, pear ru1d peach trees at the Frazier
orchard. In the afternoon we gave a der.1onstration at Hr. Tovrea's
where we pruned peach, pear, apple and apricot trees as weLl, as some

grape vines, rose bushes and tamarisk trees.
.

This 'work has been a great deal of benefit to the fruit growing
communities as it has not only improved the methods of management
but has also quite materially improved the quality of fruit produced.

Each year there are more and more people attending the prunLng
demonstrations and are particularly interested in the talks regard
ing orchard care and managemerrt ,

Besides the pruning demons trat Lons , the agent also gave a demon
stration in top working old apple trees at Mr. Neisigh's orchard,
and also discussed the methods and principles of top working old
fruit trees with llTr. MeFa.r'Land of Patagonia. This work at !,�r. Nei
sights is being watched with considerable interest, and if the trees
do all right, next year there will be quite a few old apple trees
top worked and possibly qui te a few crab apples worl:ed over to a

late blooming variety of marketable apple.

ORCHARD PLANTING

It is planned to continue this work each spring until several
orchards in each locality have been established as demonstration
orchards to show the proper methods of starting and managing young
trees the. first three years. V'le will give talks at demonstration
meetings and offer suggestions to those who are planning on setting
out new trees, besides helping them with selecting the varieties of
fruit that do the best at this elevation.

WALNUT GRAFTING"

The agent grafted two trees at Lir. �ji'1neo's, near Nogales, four
trees at Mr. Hathaway1s at Riverside, two trees at De La Osa's at

Lochiel, one tree at Hr. Pierce's at Patagonia, and two at I.:r. H. B.

Rigg's at Patagonia, and helped 1.�r. :Neisie;h at Canille graft about
ten trees. As the first year, the wax that· was used did not stend
up under the hot weather we used a harder wax as well as making the

grafts much earlier than before. Several of the grafts snowe.l

signs of uniteing, but the spring was so dry that the scions dried
out starting from the top, and killed the bu�s before the union was

completed. Only at Canille where the grafts were made on trees

along a r-unnf.nz stream did they make a compke te union. These scions

made an excell�nt growth during the season ani will be taken care

of thru the winter to prevent freezing back,



LETTUCE PRODUCTION

The agent, since this project has .sbar-ted , has assisted in
leveling up about 50 acres in the Tubac district, 5 acres in the
Potrero district, and 6 acres in the Patagonia district. 1,7e have
established planting dates for both spring and fall lettuce, found
out that germination is highest where the land is practically level
so the water remains in the furrow for considerable time, and also
that light, frequent irriEations do more good than heavier irri
gations farther apart.

In the spring Lee Joe planted about 14 acres in lettuce-about
the middle of February. This crop met wi th about all the adverse
conditions that one crop could have in'one season, as heavy late
frosts damaged it, and then about the time for cutting hot winds
hit it and finished it up. With all this there was a great deal
of lettuce cut from this planting, and it showed a profit and also
that the apring crop must be cut not later than the 12th or 15th
of May.

Mr. Eastland at Patagonia, with the assistance of the agent,
had leveled up about 6 acres preparatory to planting lettuce this
fall, but before planting time he was called away and no lettuce was

planted. ,

Mr. Reid at Potrero and the agent had leveled up ab out 5 acres

and had it plowed and furrowed for the first irrigation, when it
was discovered that the well had failed, so this field was not

planted either.
Mr. Lowell planted about 2 acres, putting some in the latter

part of August, and the rest the early part of September. About

50% of the early planting went to seed stalks, the later plantings
have been turning out some excellent'quality lettuce. Some of the
later planting was injured a little by a couple of very heavy
freezes, but the majority of it will be marketed.

Lee Joe, while at first has planned to put in about 30 acres,
only put in about 7 acres, due to the lack of help. The land was

put up in very good shape, but the planting was a little later than
was originally p l.armed , and the heads are small altho they are

solid and a good quality_

LETTUCE HARVESTING AND PACKING

All of the lettuce that has been or ��ll be harvested this fall
will be marketed locally on account of the s�all acreage planted.

POTATO DATE OF PLANTING TEST
'

The agent assisted the cooperators in getting their seed, but
some �f it was not as good as we had anticipated. Also �oTIle of

(1'
the seed we ordered for the variety tests were very late �n arrivinu
so those tests were very unsatisfactory.

The early March plantings at Lee Joers nea.r Tubac were severely

damaged by a late frost, and the other plan tings at his place were

greatly handicapped, first because we could not eet enough seed,



POTATO DATE OF PLANTING TEST Continued

then planting interfered with other work and was delayed again.
This later planting was very poorly watered, and the stand, growth,
and development was so small that the potatoes were not dug.

The plot that the agent and Mr. Eastland had planned at Pata
gonia. was never planted as Mr. Eastland was called away soon after
the' .Land was prepared for plant mg.

The plot at Mr. Reids looked very promsing at first, but due
to the lack of water, the crop practically died out before it had
started to mature.

t�at little information we were able to get from these tests
this year, while very unsatisfactory, would ,indicate that the best
time to plant potatoes here is around the 1st to the 5th of April.

ROD��T CONTROL

While considerable has been accomplished toward the eradication
of the rodent pests in this county, it seems as tho many of the co

operators have not sufficiently felt the da��ge done by these pests
to cause them to take definite action against them. Mr. Eastland,
who had charge of the large acreage near Patagonia, left, and the
rodent control work, as well as the rest of the farming .operations,
were abandoned. Mr. H. o. Riggs and tIr. r,:cFarland, both of whom
have orchards and farm land near Patagonia, have both reported very
favorable results from the control methods used this season. Mr.
Neisigh of Canille, who was the cooperator in this work, had excellent
results with the traps in his orchard. Lee Joe at Tubac, who has
cooperated the past two years, says that he believes that he is
getting the best of the gophers. The agent assisted Herb Woods
near Nogales in trapping gophers out of a big dirt dam and also in

pOisoning squirrels that were doing considerable damage to another
dam.

This work this year has resulted in the controlling of gophers
in about 80 cares of orchards and 200 acres of farm land in the
Patagonia and Canille districts. In the Tubac district, the work
has resulted in the controlling of the pests on about 300 acres of
farm land. Of course, the work has indirectly influenced the con

trolling of gophers on a much larger acr-e age ,

RANGE HERD nrPR OVEr.I:ENT

Considerable has been accompliShed this year both with regard
to improving the quaIl ty of cattle as well as some of the methods
of range cattle management. �le aeent ruid specialist both have
worked wi th the stockmen continually to Lmpr-e ss upon them the

necessity of pure bred bulls, practically all of them are now usine
either pure bred or very high bred bulls and several of them have a

few pure bred cows for the production of bull c�lves. The range
herds in general over the c ounty look about 100>" better because they
are more uniform in color and all of the heifers have been selected
for size of bone and width and depth of body as well as color.

Some of' the stockmen who cooperated in this work are 11Ir. R. c.



RANGE HERD I:,:FROVEI,lENT Continued

La.rimore, Sonoita; D. C. �,�cKinney, Elgin; T. Heady, San Rafael;
Wm. Rathaway, Riverside; H. WooJs, Calabasas; and Fred Hannah,
Nogales.

RANCH HiPROVEI\:ENT

As a result of the work of the agent and specialist on this
project, Mr. McKinney of Elgin has built a large working corral
which has included in ita cr-owdLng pen, 9. squeeze chute, dehorning
door and a separating gate. Itlr. Heady of the San Rafael district
has also built a similar corral. 111'. Larrimore at Sonoita has
started on his corral that will be sinilar to these others.

Most of the cattle are now driven to corrals and while lots of
the work is still bein3 done on the end of a rope, the mere fact that
they have been corraled has had a tendency to quiet them and they can

be worked much easier. The more the cattle are handled with these
labor saving devices, t�e more gerrtLe they become and the easier they
are maintained and kept in a thrifty condition. Mr. ITa thaymy at
'Riverside said that the work that used to take twelve days was new

completed in five days by the use of corrals and other equipment.

DAIRY CATTLE FS�DING .\�m T1.'\:�AGSI'3NT

The dairy school that the agent and specialist l1eld at Sonoita
was quite a success as the cooperators, wee:n'l after:: the school,
would tell the agerrt that they are using sorie practice that we sug
gested at the dairy school. Among tile subjects that we gave talks
on were Feeding Cows for Production, Calf Feeding, Balancing Rations,
General Cattle ailments and quick home r-enedf.e s , and Judging Dairy
cattle. At the close of the Dairy School we gave a Diary Cow Judg-
ing demonstration at 1.11'. A. C. Dalton's Dairy at Elgin. Those who
attended most of the Dairy School :neetings are H. II. Ricl(,Nalt, C. o.

Putnam, A. U. Benjamin,' E. Stoddard and K. Putnam.
l�lost of the dairymen have used the suggestions that the agent

offered pertaining to equipment and management improvement, and it
has been stated by others as well as the dairymen themselves that
they are 100% more qualified to produce good milk than they �ere two

years ago. This improvement has not only been anong the dal!J�en
producing retail milk, but alsoamong those who are shippine cream.

The Ferris Bros at Rain Valley, E. n, Knight at Elgin, H. H. Rickvvalt
at Sonoita, !I�' B. Hamlin at Rivel'\side, A. C. Dalton at Nogales, and
J. B. Gonzales at Tubac are all feeding their cows a grain ration.
These men, besides L. Uastick, F. Islas, A. CarJoeros, the agent has
assisted in improv inQ" their places so they are produc ing

n Aft grade
milk.

u tI

The agent was instrumental in calling a meeting of the dairymen
at which they established standard prices for the standard grades of

milk. This will be a big thing for the dairymen as all those .pro-
ducing the same grade of mf.Lk will receive the s arne price for It

and all will work to maintain an "An grade.



BREEDING AND SELECTION FOR MILK PRODUCTION

Thru individual conferences and what few meetings we have been
able to have, the agent and Specialist have succeeded in getting some

of the dairymen to use only bulls from good stock altho they are not
registered. This has been quite difficult as there are very few
high producing cows in the county to get good bulls from, and very few
of the dairymen have had enough surplus capital to go outside and buy
a registered or high grade bull. One of the biggest difficulties
we have encountered in buying high priced high producing dairy stock
is that if anyone is ready to dispose of it, it, is apt to be failing
in milk or tubercular and t�e dairymen not only lose tne cow but a

large investment also. The agent has assisted Mr. A. III. Benjamin
of Sonoita and E. Stoddard of Sonoita, in securing good bulls. The

agent has also assisted A. C. Dalton of lTogales, M. B. Hamlin of
Riverside, and J. "fl. Jones in selecting heifers. Mr. Dalton has
brought two high producing cows and intends to buy about ei�ht more.
Mr. Gonzales bought two high prcx:1ucing cows and a registered bull from
the Salt River Valley, all of them proved to be T B reactors and had
to be killed.

One of the most encouraging pieces of work that was aCcomplished
this year was the dairy cow judging demonstration held at rJr • Dalton" s 4

Quite a few cooperators were in a ttendance and while they had an idea
more or less what they wanted in a cow, they did not know how to go
about picking the points out systematically. After the demonstration
was completed a ring of cows were brou��t out and the cooperators
judged them and placed then, using the method of judging that the
Specialist had outlined in the demonstration. This demonstration
met with a great deal of favor and really started the cooperators
to thinking about judging in terms of dairy type. '1"11is work has
also lod to the culling out and disposine of m�ny of the undesirable
cows, bo th with reference to milk production and type.

E�\DICATION OF T B DAIRY COWS

On account of not beine able to get the assistance of the federal

workers, only those dairymen who were retailing milk in tovm. had
their cattle tested so we were not in a posi tion to know how near

free the rest of the dairy cattle were of T. B. There were about
430 head tested �nd 2 reactors found in one herd. These were two

of three that had been shipned in from Phoenix early in the year,
and they we�e disposed of immediately. The third one, being sus

picious, was placed under quarantine and separated from the rest of
the herd subj�ct to a retest in 90 days. At the retest, all �r
the cows except the one under suspicion passed the test. As SDe

had been under quarantine and not with the rest of the her�, �he
was disposed of, but the renainder of the herd wasnot r-equf.r-ed to

undergo a further test.

POULTRY T,cANAGm,lENT

Two of the cooperators, !Jr. Hunter of TUbac, and titr. Lowell
of Nogales, who were building up large flocks and whom the agent



POULTRY MANAGEriIENT Continued
,

and speciali st were working wi th, have sold out all of their poultry.
Most of the others, with what pullets they have raised this year and
the old hens they have disposed of, have about tile S�1e number as

last year. 1.1r. Peterson, near Nogales, who is the only large pou'I>
t� raiser in the county, has built his flock up to about 2500 laying
hens this year. He has been the best poultry cooperator in the
county and has utilized more of the suggestions offered by the agent
and specialist than most any other. His reports f�or.1 the Farm Flock
Cooperators Record that the agent has assisted him in keeping up,
ShOVl that he has this year done exceptionally well YTith his flock,
taking in about $3500.00 above expenses.

'Ihe feeding of laying hens is the one thing that the agent and
specialist have done more to improve than anything else. Very few
of the poultry men three years ago paid much attention to how the
hens were fed, most of them fed only grain and that maybe only once

a day. The agent and specialist, thru meetings m d individual farm
visits, have explained balancing rations, mixing feeds, and feeding,
until most of the poultrymen are feeding their hens systematically
and a good ration. Other phases of feeding, such as furnishing
green feeds either with sprouted oats or ereen alfalfa hay, feeding
a late lunch with lights and hurrying hens thru the molt by feeding,
have been discussed sufficiently thru extension work to show a marked
increase in the per cent production over former methods of feeding.

FEEDING AND BROODING BABY CHICKS

Mr. Petersen, LIr. Putnam, Mr. Hunter, and r,Irs. Riggs have instal
led this brooder system, and I thi�� it would be safe to say that 70%
of all the chicks brooded artificially this past season were brooded
by this s,xem furnished by the Extension Service.

I think it will suffice to say tilat most of the poultry raisers
here are using the chick feeding schedule furnished by the Extension

Service, and while not all of them are mixing their ovm poultry mash
those that are are raising their pullets with a minimum of loss and
are bringing them into production for about 25¢ per bird less than
those using a commercial feed mixture.

Most of the difficulties that come in brooding chicks are due to

exposure of ei ther heat or cold from shipping them too far. They
arrive in such a weakened condition tllat some of them never start to

eat, others will live a few days but never get over the effects of the

setback. The agent has tried to assist the local poultry men by
locating a source of good chicks near at home so they will arrive in

good condi tion. 1,Iuc!l of this difficulty will be corrected when there

are commercial hatcheries in thi s state to get good chicks from.

SELECTIO:-r OF POULTRY BREEDING FLOCKS

There are besides those who are buildi�g up breeding pens, several
other cooperators who are using tile methods of selecting their layers
according to the methods suggested by the Extension Service. 1,Tr.



SELECTION OF POULTRY BREEDING FLOCKS Continued

Peterso�, who is the largest poultry raiser in the county, which he
has thought several times of building up a breeding flock, has not
started yet, al tho he selected his layers by a method we have sugges- i
ted. The agent has conducted selection demonstrations at Mr. Pu triame ,

I

Mr. UcFarlands, 1Ir. Hunters, and Mr. Ellis'. These birds that wer-e
taken out of the flocks were those that had poor heads, undesirable
shaped bodies, and did not have the capacity that is desired in a

layer. Among those who are continuing to improve their breeding pens
are Mr. Collie \1V'i th �;lhite Rocks, Mr. Reid \'1i th Anconas, �,�rs. Rig,ss with
White Leghorns, and Mr. Benjamin with Rhcde Island Reds. Sone of
these people will have a few hatching eggs over what they want to use

themselves this c omsng season. The agent tried to locate some good
�fui te Leghorn Cockrels this past spring for 1,:r. Peterson, but was

unable to find anything that had a high enough egg record of its
. parents or he would have selected 200 of his best hens to raise baby
chicks from this coming spring.

COUNTY A1ID STATE FAIRS

At the first meeting of the Fair Association thls fall, it was

dedided that the only exlliblt at the Fair would be poultry. The
agent and !ITr. Putnam and I.Ir. Benjamin 'took charge of the show and it
was pronounced a big success as there was 11 varieties of chickens
shewn, The agent took charge of the entries at the Fair Grounds,
also ar-r-anged for the judging and prize ribbuns. The agent made
an attempt to locate some exhibits to send to the Sta.te Fair, but

nothing could be found that would make a good eIDlibit or take a prize
so nothing was sent.


